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A field-scale acetate amendment experiment was
performed in a contaminated aquifer at Old Rifle, CO to
stimulate in situ microbial reduction of U(VI) in groundwater.
To evaluate the microorganisms responsible for microbial
uranium reduction during the experiment, 13C-labeled
acetate was introduced into well bores via bio-traps containing
porous activated carbon beads (Bio-Sep). Incorporation
of the 13C from labeled acetate into cellular DNA and
phospholipid fatty acid (PLFA) biomarkers was analyzed in
parallel with geochemical parameters. An enrichment of
active δ-proteobacteria was demonstrated in downgradient
monitoring wells: Geobacter dominated in wells closer
to the acetate injection gallery, while various sulfate reducers
were prominent in different downgradient wells. These
results were consistent with the geochemical evidence of
Fe(III), U(VI), and SO4

2- reduction. PLFA profiling of bio-
traps suspended in the monitoring wells also showed the
incorporation of 13C into bacterial cellular lipids. Community
composition of downgradient monitoring wells based
on quinone and PLFA profiling was in general agreement
with the 13C-DNA result. The direct application of 13C label
to biosystems, coupled with DNA and PLFA analysis,

which combined detailed taxonomic description with a
quantitative measure of metabolic diversity, allowed
identification of the metabolically active portion of the
microbial community during reduction of U(VI).

Introduction
A major challenge in microbial ecology and biogeochemistry
is to relate observed biogeochemical processes to the
associated bacterial populations, which is particularly difficult
at the field scale. Identification of relevant bacterial popula-
tions has been traditionally achieved by enrichment and
cultivation techniques. Since more than 99% of natural
microorganisms are not culturable by standard cultivation
techniques, alternative methods were developed to describe
the community composition. One approach that revolution-
ized our understanding of microbial diversity was the use of
rRNA-based molecular phylogenetic techniques (1, 2). Phos-
pholipid fatty acid (PLFA) analysis is another powerful
molecular tool that has been proven very useful in charac-
terizing the microbial communities (3), and in monitoring
changes in response to environmental contamination (4, 5).

Although application of the above molecular methods
has provided considerable information regarding the mi-
crobial populations in a variety of environments, these
approaches have not provided direct information on the
active communities associated with specific environmental
processes. The DNA-based phylogenetic analyses reveal the
presence of sequences, including those originated from
nonviable and/or nonactive organisms. PLFA measures viable
community, but cannot differentiate active organisms from
dormant species. Only within the past few years has the
coupling of stable isotope probing (SIP) with DNA (6, 7) or
PLFA (8) analyses been explored. Microorganisms that utilize
13C-labeled compound often incorporate the label into their
macromolecules (lipids, nucleic acids, amino acids, etc.), thus
providing direct evidence of their active involvement in
specific activities. Despite the success of SIP-based studies
for the analysis of microbial populations (9, 10), this approach
has seldom been applied at the field scale due to concerns
regarding cost and dilution of the 13C-labeled substrate within
an unconfined natural environment. We addressed this
challenge by trapping 13C label within Bio-Sep beads
(University of Tulsa, Tulsa, OK), which have been shown to
be rapidly colonized in a variety of aqueous environments,
and subsequently yielding information regarding viable
biomass and community structure of the subsurface mi-
crobial communities (11-13). Potential remediation amend-
ments can be incorporated into the Bio-Sep beads during
fabrication by entrapment (such as 13C-acetate) or post-
fabrication by adsorption (such as volatile hydrocarbons)
onto the powered activated carbon (PAC) component of the
beads, thus providing slow releasing and undiluted substrate
at the points-of-interest at largely reduced costs compared
to direct injection at field.

Uranium contamination is a serious problem worldwide.
Natural and accelerated attenuation as a decontamination
strategy for uranium-contaminated subsurface has been
widely accepted over the past two decades as a cost-effective
method (14-16). Previous studies indicated that specific
nutrient additions in the contaminated zone could stimulate
the growth of indigenous organisms capable of enzymatically
reducing uranium and achieving the goal of immobilizing
polluting heavy metals at the site (17, 18). It was hypothesized
that the stimulated metal redox shifts are microbially driven
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and the rate of metal reduction is governed by microbial
biomass. Thus microorganisms in natural environments that
possess the ability to enzymatically reduce U(VI) to insoluble
U(IV) play important roles in uranium bioremediation. To
optimize in situ biostimulation and uranium bioremediation
strategies, it is important to identify the indigenous organisms
that are actively involved in the bioremediation process, and
to link the bio-geochemical functions to the identity of those
organisms.

In this study, we report the detection of microbial
incorporation of 13C-labeled carbon from acetate-amended
bio-traps at the Old Rifle field and the association between
stimulated uranium reduction and microbes responsible for
the activity. The objectives of the work reported here were
to (i) determine the feasibility of detecting 13C incorporation
in DNA/PLFA biomarkers derived from suspended bio-trap
samplers; (ii) examine the biogeochemical functions and
active microbial populations stimulated by acetate injection;
and (iii) link the microbial identity to geochemical functions.
Bacterial community structure was analyzed by denaturing
gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) analysis of 13C-labeled
16S rRNA gene fragments generated by PCR amplification
with universal bacterial primers. Viable biomass, structure,
and respiratory state of the community were examined using
phospholipid fatty acid and quinone analysis. Our results
demonstrated the effectiveness of using 13C labeling to link
the microbial populations to biostimulation and uranium
bioreduction by focusing on the active members of the
community. To our knowledge, this is the first attempt to
follow uranium bioreduction using 13C-DNA biomarkers
directly at the field scale in a natural contaminated subsurface
environment.

Materials and Methods
Site Description. The test plot sits within a uranium-
contaminated aquifer, which is located at the Old Rifle site,
a former uranium ore processing facility in Rifle, CO. The
site is now a part of the Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial
Action (UMTRA) program of the U.S. Department of Energy
(19).

Uranium contamination in groundwater within the plot
ranged from 210 µg L-1 to 433 µg L-1, exceeding the UMTRA
maximum contamination limit of 42.85 µg L-1. Prior to
initiation of this study, the site had been under natural
groundwater flow without acetate amendment for 8 months.
Groundwater analysis over this time showed no significant
increase in dissolved oxygen (DO) after cessation of a previous
biostimulation experiment at the site (17). Trace levels of
nitrate (3.1-18.6 mg L-1) were observed in some of the
monitoring wells, while sulfate concentrations ranged from
730 to 912 mg L-1.

An injection gallery positioned perpendicular to ground-
water flow was installed to inject acetate into the subsurface.
To evaluate stimulated changes, downgradient monitoring
wells were installed at distances of 3.7 m (M-03), 7.3 m (M-
08), and 14.6 m (M-13) from the injection gallery. A
monitoring well was also placed 3.7 m (B-02) upstream of
the injection gallery to serve as the background well (See
Figure S1 in the Supporting Information, and ref 17).

In this experiment, native groundwater amended with
nonlabeled sodium acetate was prepared and injected into
the subsurface at an appropriate concentration and rate to
produce ∼10 mM sodium acetate within the aquifer. Detailed
site descriptions and test plot design for this experiment
have been described elsewhere (19).

Groundwater Sample Acquisition. Acetate injection into
the aquifer began on June 27, 2003, and was continuous over
a 3.5 month period until mid-October. Groundwater samples
were systematically collected at regular intervals from all
background and downgradient monitoring wells during the

experiment. The pH, dissolved oxygen (DO), sulfide, ferrous
iron (II), and the redox potential (Eh) were determined from
groundwater pumped using a portable peristaltic pump
(ColePalmer Instrument Co.) from 5.4 m below top of casing.
All wells were purged (about 12 L) until groundwater
parameters stabilized. Sulfate, nitrate, acetate, and uranium
(VI) concentrations were determined from groundwater
samples at discrete vertical zones of ∼5 m and ∼6 m depths
using multi-level passive diffusion samplers (MLS). The MLS
contained dialysis cells fitted with 0.2-µm permeable mem-
branes at both ends enabling exchange with surrounding
groundwater. After recovery of the MLS dialysis cells, the
equilibrated groundwater was filtered (0.2 µm, Teflon, AllTech
Associates) and placed into 15-mL polystyrene conical Falcon
tubes. The water samples were then shipped to the laboratory
via overnight courier and stored at 4 °C prior to analysis.
After sampling, the MLS dialysis cells were washed at least
twice with distilled water and then completely refilled with
distilled water and placed back into their sampling positions
on the MLS well insert. The MLS insert was then slowly
positioned back into the monitoring well.

Bead Amendment and Bio-Trap Sampling. Bio-Sep beads
amended with 13C-sodium acetate were fabricated by sus-
pending powdered 13C-sodium acetate (99%, ISOTEC) and
powdered activated carbon (PAC) in a solution of Nomex in
dimethylacetamide (DMAc). This suspension was then forced
under pressure through a nozzle with droplets falling into an
aqueous quenching solution. Beads, about 3-4 mm in
diameter, were obtained with 13C-sodium acetate and PAC
uniformly distributed throughout the beads as determined
by microscopic examination. The final composition of the
beads was approximately 20-25% 13C-sodium acetate, 50-
55% PAC, and the balance Nomex by weight. The porosity
was comparable to that of standard Bio-Sep beads (about
74%).

Bio-traps consisted of an 11.4-cm piece of perforated PFA
tubing (1.25-cm o.d., 0.95-cm i.d. with 2.3-mm holes) closed
at each end with glass wool and nylon cable ties. Prior to
bio-trap assembly all plastic parts were rinsed with methanol.
Glasswool and standard Bio-Sep beads were heated to 300
°C for 4 h.

The control bio-traps are the normal Bio-Sep beads
samplers or standard bio-traps, containing about 100 stan-
dard Bio-Sep beads. The iron bio-traps are prepared as
standard bio-traps with a total of 10-20 mg ferrihydrite added
to the bottom and middle of the traps, respectively. These
iron bio-traps were included in this test to examine possible
enrichment effect for iron/uranium reducers, also to serve
as replication.

Both control and iron traps may be constructed with 13C-
acetate amendment, which was done by packing 50 Bio-Sep
beads amended with 13C-sodium acetate and 50 standard
nonamended beads. The two types of beads were uniformly
distributed within the bio-traps. In water the amended beads
can act as a slow-release source of labeled electron donor
within the bio-traps (13).

The bio-traps equipped with multi-level samplers (MLS)
were suspended down-well at depths of ∼5 m and ∼6 m,
respectively. At ∼5 m depth, the control and iron traps were
both amended with 13C-acetate for the purpose of identifying
active microbial populations involved in the stimulated
process in the subsurface. The traps with 13C amendment
were deployed on 8/7/03 and incubated for around 30 days
as described by Peacock et al. (12). The traps for quinone
analysis were deployed earlier at three different dates and
recovered on 6/26/03, 7/24/03, and 8/7/03 respectively, after
30 day incubation. Those traps were retrieved from wells
B-02, M-03, M-08, and M-13 (Figure S1). Once recovered,
the bio-trap samplers were frozen onsite with dry ice, shipped
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to the CBA laboratory, and stored at -80 °C prior to lipid and
DNA analysis.

Geochemical Measurement. Acetate was measured on a
Hewlett-Packard series 1100 high-pressure liquid chromato-
graph (Agilent technologies, Albany, NY) using a fast-acid
analysis column (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) with 0.5 M H2SO4

eluent and absorbance detection (210 nm). Sulfate and nitrate
were determined as components of a suite of anions analyzed
using ion chromatography (Dionex model DX-300) according
to McKinley et al. (20). Uranium (VI) concentrations were
determined using a kinetic phosphorescence analyzer (model
KPA-11, Chemchek Instruments, Inc.) as described by
McKinley, et al. (21). The detection limit was 0.3 µg L-1. The
pH, DO, and Eh were determined during well purging using
a calibrated flow-through DS3 Data Sonde instrument (HACH
Environmental, Inc). The sonde was calibrated against
standard buffers for pH, against the atmosphere for oxygen,
and against Zobells Solution (Ricca Chemical Co.) for Eh.
Stable DO values typically occurred prior to completion of
well purging; the minimum observed concentration was taken
as the in situ value. Sulfide and ferrous iron were determined
in the field on unfiltered samples using a portable spectro-
photometer with colormetric methods (HACH Environmen-
tal, Inc.).

DNA Extraction and CsCl Gradient Separation. Nucleic
acids were extracted directly from bio-trap beads using a
FastDNA Spin Kit (for soil, BIO101 Inc., La Jolla, CA) following
manufacturer’s instruction. CsCl gradient separation was
performed as described in Chang (22). Briefly, 1 g of CsCl
was added to 1 mL of DNA solution in TE buffer containing
10 µL of ethidium bromide (10 mg mL-1), which was then
transferred to a polyallomer Bell-top ultracentrifuge tube
(11 × 32 mm, Beckman). DNA fractions were resolved
following centrifugation at 70 000 rpm using a Beckman TL-
100.2 rotor (TL-100 Beckman Ultracentrifuge) for 22 h at 20
°C in a CsCl density gradient and visualized with UV light
(365 nm). DNA from the “heavy” (13C-labeled) fraction was
withdrawn gently from the gradients using a 1-mL syringe
and hypodermic needle (18 gauge). Care was taken during
collection of the 13C DNA fraction to avoid co-extraction of
the “light” 12C-DNA fraction.

The 12C and 13C DNA standards were extracted from E.
coli grown overnight on basic cultivation medium with
addition of normal D-glucose or D-glucose-13C (99 at. % 13C,
Sigma-Aldrich), respectively. A mixture of 10 µg of 12C- and
13C-DNA standards was run as a control in each CsCl ultra
centrifugation separation. In a situation where 13C-DNA band
was not visible, the standard control tube was aligned with
the sample tube and 13C-DNA was withdrawn from the
position where the standard indicated.

Ethidium bromide was removed from the DNA by
extraction using an equal volume of n-butanol saturated with
deionized water. Following 3 butanol extractions, the DNA
was dialyzed against a large volume of sterilized deionized
water using Tube-O-Dialyzer (Geno Technology Inc., St.
Louis, MO) and then used for PCR.

PCR-DGGE and Sequence Analysis. PCR amplification
of the 16S rDNA fragments, obtained from either total
genomic DNA extract, or from the “heavy” 13C-labeled
fraction, was performed as described by Muyzer et al. (23).
DGGE was performed using a D-Code 16/16 cm gel system
(BioRad, Hercules, CA) as described in Chang et al. (24).
Prominent bands formed by 13C-labeled DNA were excised
and sequenced. Sequences were first identified by use of the
BLASTN site facility (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov, the National
Center for Biotechnology Information) and then assembled
using SeqPup Version 0.6 (25). Both ARB package
(www.mikro.biologie.tu-muenchen.de) and RDP-on line
analysis of the Ribosomal Database Project (26) were used
for sequence alignment. Phylogenetic algorithms (DNA-DIST,

NEIGHBOR, and SEQBOOT) were operated within the ARB
software environment (27). Partial 16S rDNA sequences
recovered from this study were submitted to GenBank with
accession numbers AY994914-AY994977.

Phospholipid Fatty Acid (PLFA) Analysis and Isotope
Ratio Mass Spectrometry (IRMS). The analysis of PLFA was
performed using previously reported precautions (3). In brief,
Bio-Sep beads were extracted with the single-phase chlo-
roform-methanol-buffer system of Bligh and Dyer (28), as
modified by White et al. (29). The total lipid extract was
fractionated into neutral lipids, glycolipids, and polar lipids
by silicic acid column chromatography. The polar lipids were
transesterified to the fatty acid methyl esters (FAMEs) by a
mild alkaline methanolysis, with the method of Mayberry
and Lane (30) to protect cyclopropane PLFA and release
plasmalogen ethers as dimethylacetals. The FAMEs were
analyzed by gas chromatography/mass spectroscopy using
an Agilent 6890 series gas chromatograph interfaced to an
Agilent 5973 mass selective detector with a 50-m nonpolar
column (0.2 mm i.d., 0.11 µm film thickness). The temperature
program for analysis was 100 °C initial temperature, 10 °C
min-1 to 150 °C for a minute, and 3 °C min-1 to 282 °C for
5 min, with injector temperature at 270 °C and detector at
290 °C.

The measurements of stable carbon isotope ratios (13C/
12C) were performed on a Finnigan Delta Plus isotope ratio
mass spectrometer (Thermo, Austin, TX) coupled to a GC-III
Combustion interface and an Agilent 6890 gas chromatograph
(Palo Alto, CA). The fatty acid methyl esters were separated
on an HP-1 column (dimensions 50 m × 200 µm) with
constant pressure at 43.7 psi. The oven (column) temperature
was programmed from 60 to 150 °C at 10 °C min-1, then to
312 °C at 3 °C min-1.

Respiratory Quinone Analysis. After fractionation on
silicic acid columns, the neutral lipid fraction of the Bligh
and Dyer (28) extract was examined for quinone classes. The
respiratory ubiquinone and menaquinone isoprenologues
were determined by high-performance liquid chromatog-
raphy/atmospheric pressure chemical ionization tandem
mass spectrometry (HPLC/APCI/MS/MS) (31).

Statistics. The regression and correlation analysis between
geochemical variables and PLFA biomarkers were performed
using the statistical package JMP Version 5.1.2 for Windows
(JMP, SAS Institute. Inc., Gary, NC).

Results and Discussion
The experimental approach combined a large-scale injection
of nonlabeled acetate in an injection gallery with the down-
well deployment of labeled acetate bio-traps during active
biostimulation and bioreduction. Consumption of acetate
drove the subsurface environment to anaerobic condition.
Anaerobic microorganisms typically use additional electron
acceptors in the following order of preference: nitrate, ferric
iron, sulfate, and finally carbon dioxide (32). Evaluation of
the distribution of these electron acceptors provides evidence
of where and under what condition uranium bioreduction
may occur.

Stimulated Anaerobic Respiration. Groundwater chem-
istry showed substantial differences between the background
and downgradient monitoring wells. A biostimulatory effect
resulting from acetate injection was clearly demonstrated.

About 20 days after injection, acetate reached all down-
gradient monitoring wells (Figure 1A), where the redox
potentials underwent intense reduction for a period of
approximately 1+ month after acetate injection (Figure 1B).
This indicated a lack of oxygen and the development of
reducing condition. By day 40 after injection, the redox
potentials of all downgradient monitoring wells were reduced
to a value of less than 0 mV, which spanned the 13C-bio-trap
incubation duration. Without acetate addition, a more
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oxidized condition was maintained in the background well
throughout the experiment (Figure 1B). The pH values in all
downgradient monitoring wells were moderately elevated
compared with background well (Figure 1C), consistent with
alkalinity resulting from HCO3

- generated by acetate oxida-
tion. Dissolved oxygen (DO) within the treatment plot
remained at approximately 0.13 ( 0.03 mg L-1 (n ) 12) after
an initial drop and was slightly lower than that in the
background well (Figure 1D).

The proportion of aerobically respiring organisms indi-
cated by the ubiquinone/menaquinone ratio (UQn/MKn)
also suggested a transition from aerobic to anaerobic
respiration after acetate injection, with UQn/MKn dropping
below 1 in downgradient monitoring wells roughly one month
after injection (Table 1); this suggests anaerobic condition
with a past history of oxygen availability (31, 33). The ratio
of UQn/MKn in background wells remained well above 1,
indicating aerobic or partial microaerophilic condition in
the presence of gram-negative bacteria (31, 33-35). Clearly,
aerobic or microaerophilic conditions in the original sub-
surface groundwater changed to anaerobic as injected acetate
was microbially metabolized.

Reducing Activities and Potential U Reducers. Fe(III)
reduction was directly evidenced by the rapid accumulation
of soluble Fe(II) (Figure 2A). Sulfate reduction was supported
by an increase of sulfide concurrent to decrease of sulfate
(Figure 2B and C), which significantly correlated to each other
in all three downgradient wells (see Figure S2 in the
Supporting Information). Despite the production of soluble

Fe(II) following the acetate application, dissolved ferrous iron
concentrations eventually returned to preapplication levels
or even lower. The decline in soluble Fe(II) was accompanied
by a decrease in sulfide (Figure 2A and B), suggesting
precipitation of both as iron sulfides. Well M-08 displayed
the highest rate of sulfate reduction (Figure 2C), but the lowest
iron reduction rate (Figure 2A).

Although the breakthrough of upstream U(VI) may have
caused some U(VI) fluctuations observed in downgradient
monitoring wells, uranium reduction was evidenced by a
decrease in groundwater U(VI) concurrently with Fe(II)
production in wells M-08 and M-13, or shortly after an
increase of ferrous iron was observed within well M-03 (which
reflects the heterogeneity of the environment).

Abiotic reduction of U(VI) by sulfide or Fe(II) are major
pathways of uranium immobilization in a wide range of
redox-stratified environments (36, 37). In this experiment,
U(VI) reduction was initiated before sulfate reduction in most
cases (Figure 2), and continued beyond the Fe(II) production
phase, which supports the conclusion that uranium reduction
in this experiment occurred via a direct enzymatic pathway.

Among all electron acceptors evaluated, sulfate was
quantitatively dominant with an initial concentration of 850
( 44 mg L-1, while U(VI) initial concentration averaged 210
( 80 µg L-1. A significant correlation was demonstrated
between decrease of redox potential and loss of sulfate in all
three downgradient monitoring wells, with strongest cor-
relation in well M-08 (r2 ) 0.95, P < 0.0001, Figure S2,
Supporting Information), and the weakest correlation in well
M-13 (r2 ) 0.61, P ) 0.0226) (data not shown). This indicated
that the observed reduction was largely caused by the
oxidation of the acetate coupled to sulfate reduction and
sulfate reduction was the overall driving force in altering the
subsurface redox condition. The monitoring wells M-03 and
M-08 were noticeably more reduced, perhaps due to their
higher rate of metal and sulfate reduction following acetate
metabolism (Figure 1B). Nitrate was consistently below the
detection limit (<0.056 mg L-1) in all wells until two months
(∼52 days) after the initiation of injection (data not shown),
and therefore nitrate posed little concern in this study.

The uranium concentration in well M-08 decreased rapidly
and the resulting low concentration of uranium U(VI) was
generally maintained. But uranium concentration in well
M-13 showed significant fluctuations (Figure 2D). This
suggests that bio-traps suspended in well M-08 would more
likely reflect uranium-reducing populations. Coincidently,
sulfate reduction showed the highest rate in well M-08, which
raises the question of the role of SRBs in uranium reduction
and maintenance.

A number of sulfate reducers within the δ-subdivision of
the proteobacteria have been found to be able to reduce
Fe(III) and U(VI) in pure culture (38-41). Barton et al. (42)
reported that the sludge inoculum growing in the presence
of higher concentrations of sulfate (3.0 g L-1) accounted for
greater levels of reduced U(IV) than at low levels of available
sulfate (0.3 g L-1). Furthermore, SRB cultures, both mixed
and pure, have exhibited a faster rate of uranium reduction
in the presence of sulfate and no lag time until the onset of
uranium reduction in contrast to uranium alone (43). On the
basis of observation in this study and previous reports, we
hypothesize that sulfate-reducing organisms may reduce both
U(VI) and sulfate in subsurface groundwater when it becomes
anaerobic during bioremediation and when bioavailable Fe-
(III) is consumed by Fe-reduction. Sulfate-reducing bacteria
my have also directly or indirectly maintained the reduced
state of uranium in this study.

Analyses of 13C Incorporation and Link Identity to
Function. Down-well deployment of 13C-amended bio-traps
provides a convenient way to identify microbial populations
active in subsurface, if the label is incorporated in DNA and

FIGURE 1. Change in concentrations of acetate (A), redox potential
(B), pH (C), and dissolved oxygen (D) in Rifle groundwater during
acetate biostimulation experiment. All data points are the means
of triplicate measurements. Arrow indicates start of acetate injection.
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afterward extracted and amplified. Due to relatively low
biomass obtained within the in situ experiment, the 13C-
DNA fraction was not clearly visible after CsCl gradient
centrifugation and thus was withdrawn according to standard
indication. Sufficient PCR products for DGGE analysis were
obtained from all 13C-DNA fractions extracted.

The banding pattern of amplified 16S rDNA revealed by
DGGE analysis indicated a markedly different structure for
the background well, while monitoring wells M-03 and M-08
shared most similarities (Figure 3). In wells M-03 and M-08,
nearly all bacterial community members captured on bio-
trap beads actively consumed 13C-acetate. However, the PCR-
DGGE migration pattern also showed that rDNA templates
present in the “heavy” fraction (13C-labeled) differed from
the overall community, most noticeably in wells B-02 and

M-13 (Figure 3), which is an important prerequisite for the
correct interpretation of environmental SIP data. Strong
enrichment of one type of sequence over another was not
observed among bio-traps and iron traps.

Phylogenetic trees in Figures 4 and 5 show the major
bacterial lineages labeled by the incorporation of the 13C-
acetate carbon, which are interpreted to be the active
populations. The background wells displayed the highest level
of diversity. Sequences retrieved include R-proteobacteria,
â-proteobacteria, actinobacteria, and organisms belonging
to the Cytophaga-Bacteroides-Flexibacter division (CBF phy-
lum). Among them, â-proteobacteria (33%) and R-proteo-
bacteria (44%) constitute the majority of the sequences, such
as Methylophilus, Hyphomicrobiaceae, etc. (Figure 4). Wells
of M-03 and M-08 exhibited a lower diversity and analysis
of 13C-16S rDNA sequences indicated a predominance of
δ-proteobacterial phylotypes, represented by four clusters
(Figure 5).

The (a)-cluster was the largest group containing 14
bacterial sequences belonging to Geobacter, ∼93% of them
were recovered from wells M-03 and M-08, where geochem-
istry demonstrated strong evidence for uranium reduction.
All Geobacter bands remained strong in wells M-03 and M-08,
but had disappeared from M-13 (Figures 3 and 4).

The exclusive recovery of 13C-labeled Geobacter sequences
from wells M-03 and M-08 indicates that those Geobacter
conducting the acetate oxidation were quantitatively sig-
nificant in the uranium bioreduction stimulated by acetate
injection. Members of the Geobacteraceae family are well-
known Fe(III) reducing organisms, have been isolated from
many subsurface environments (15), and have previously

TABLE 1. Respective Ubiquinone to Menaquinone Ratio (UQn/MKn) and Quinone Class MK8 Mole Percent Detected from Bio-Traps
Suspended in Both Background (B-02) and downgradient Monitoring Wells (M-03, M-08, and M-13)a

UQn/MKn ratio MK8 (mol %)date
collected B-02 M-03 M-08 M-13 B-02 M-03 M-08 M-13

Control Bio-Traps
06/26/03 6.45 MKn ) 0 27.27 3.81 0 0 0 0
07/24/03 MKn ) 0 23.24 1.39 2.88 0 4.1 28.4 17.6
08/07/03 9.47 1.79 1.16 0.67 0 24.3 34.3 47.4

Iron Bio-Traps
06/26/03 147 1.15 1.06 0.69 0.8 0.8 1.7 2
07/24/03 MKn ) 0 9.25 0.57 ND 0 6.2 50.5 ND
08/07/03 MKn ) 0 0.81 0.40 0.55 0 40.5 55.7 50.5

a ND)not determined, no data; MKn ) 0, there was considerable amount of UQn detected, but not MKn.

FIGURE 2. Iron reduction, sulfate reduction, and uranium reduction
as measured by Fe(II) production (A), sulfide production (B) versus
sulfate disappearance (C), and U(VI) disappearance (D), respectively.
Arrow indicates start of acetate injection.

FIGURE 3. DGGE analysis of bacterial community recovered from
bio-trap beads. Amplified 16S rDNAs were separated on a gradient
of 20% to 65% denaturant. Iron denotes the iron bio-traps. Ctr.
represents the standard control bio-trap. The 13C-labeled community
was compared with the community profile containing both 13C and
12C fractions (e.g., M08Iron C13 compared with M08Iron). Band label:
(a) Geobacter, (b) Pelobacter/Desulfuromonas, (c) unclassified
δ-proteobacteria, (d) Desulfobacter and its relatives, (e), (f)
Pseudomonas. For more detailed designation information, refer to
Figures 4 and 5.
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been reported to be associated with uranium reduction (17).
Data presented in this study once again confirmed their
association with uranium reduction. More importantly, this
study demonstrated that the Geobacter are functionally and
metabolically active during acetate-stimulated uranium
reduction at the Old Rifle site.

The (b)-cluster included three sequences obtained from
all downgradient monitoring wells, with higher relative
abundance in well M-08. Comparative sequence analysis
revealed that none of the (b)-sequences was identical to 16S
rRNA sequences of cultured microorganisms. However they
branched within the radiation of cultivated representatives
of the Pelobacter/Desulfuromonas genera, and appeared

evolutionally closer to the Desulfuromonas lineage than to
Pelobacter group (Figure 5).

The (c)-cluster represented a novel linage so far described
only by two environmental sequences. The sequences
recovered within this cluster share ∼96% identity with an
uncultured δ-proteobacterium Fe_C-138 (AY752784), which
was detected from an iron-reducing aquifer in the Banisveld
landfill. It also shared 95% sequence identity with an
uncultured iron-reducing bacterium (AY524550) detected
from an iron (III)-reducing enrichment obtained from acidic
subsurface sediments contaminated with U(VI) (44). Phy-
logenetic affiliation makes it likely that the source organisms
are associated with Pelobacter/Desulfuromonas genera. Both

FIGURE 4. Neighbor-joining analysis of 13C-labeled 16S rDNA sequences from excised DGGE bands, derived from this investigation.
Relationships with reference organisms from bacterial genera other than δ-proteobacteria. Numbers on the tree refer to bootstrap values
on 1000 replicates; only values above 30 are given. Scale bar represents 10% estimated change. Sequences prefixed “RF” were generated
during this study. Nomenclature: The prefix (“RF”) is followed by the well number (B-02, M-03, M-08, and M-13), then bead type (ctr )
control, or iron) and at the end, band number from original DGGE gel image.
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Pelobacter/Desulfuromonas belong to the family of Geo-
bacteraceae, and members are capable of both iron reduction
and sulfate reduction.

For environmental rDNA sequences with no known
cultivated representatives, any physiological interpretations
must rely heavily on the environmental conditions of a sample
from which the sequence was generated. On the basis of the
groundwater chemistry, and the affiliation with other species,
it is likely that organisms represented by the (b) and (c) cluster
sequences are actively engaged in Fe(III)- and uranium-
reducing activities and are also capable of sulfate reduction.

Previous in situ field experiments conducted at the Old
Rifle site demonstrated that U(VI) reduction was less efficient
under stimulated sulfate-reducing conditions than under Fe-
(III)-reducing conditions and either breakthrough of up-
stream U(VI) or possibly (but inconsistent with the reduced
status of the system) reoxidation of U(IV) occurred during
sulfate reduction period (17). Thus the ability of dissimilatory
Fe(III)-reducing bacteria to reduce both Fe(III) and sulfate
may bear advantages in the field uranium bioremediation.
These organisms are likely to be present at the interface
between sulfate- and Fe(III)-reducing zones in subsurface
environments, and able to gain energy from oxidation of
acetate with Fe(III) or U(VI) if and when Fe(III) or U(VI) get

into a previously sulfate-reducing environment. This may
provide additional explanation how reduced uranium was
maintained in this experiment.

The (d)-cluster sequence was retrieved exclusively from
well M-03, closest to the injection well, and represented by
Desulfobacter and Desulfobacter relatives (Figure 5). It was
expected that bioavailable Fe(III) or U(VI)would be first
depleted in or very near the injection gallery, and sulfate
reduction would then became a more competitive process.
Under such conditions, Desulfobacter sp. have been shown
to primarily and directly consume acetate (45). Furthermore,
Desulfobacter is a well-known sulfate-reducing bacteria but
no report has associated them with metal reduction. There-
fore, the Desufobacter detected here was an active component
of the community, but more likely involved in sulfate
reduction rather than uranium reduction.

The ability of bacteria to use Fe(III) or U(VI) as a terminal
electron acceptor is not limited to members of the δ-sub-
division of Proteobacteria. Another prominent active se-
quence detected in downgradient wells M-03 and M-08 was
a Pseudomonas (band f, Figure 3), which differed from the
Pseudomonas sequence detected in the background well.
Pseudomonas is known to be capable of reducing nitrate
(46), nevertheless there was no significant nitrate concentra-

FIGURE 5. Neighbor-joining analysis of 13C-labeled 16S rDNA sequences from excised DGGE bands. Relationships with reference organisms
from δ-proteobacteria, obtained from RDP. Numbers on the tree refer to bootstrap values on 1000 replicates; only values above 30 are
given. Scale bar represents 10% estimated change. Refer to Figure 4 caption for nomenclature.
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tion detected in groundwater. The ability of denitrifying
Pseudomonas to reduce soluble U(VI) is established (42), but
the actual role of Pseudomonas sp. in this biostimulated
uranium reduction remains unclear.

The 13C enrichment was clearly detectable in PLFAs,
especially with 16:1ω7c from samples in wells M-03 and M-08.
However, due to an unexpected high labeling of fatty acids
but total amounts of biomass near the quantification limits
of the isotope ratio mass spectrometer (a factor of 5-10 less
sensitive than the regular GC-MS) the exact isotopic shift,
and therefore amount of labeled carbon incorporation, often
could not be determined. Values for the isotopic shift are not
given in this study as GC-IRMS analysis was unable to analyze
suffient numbers of desired FAME peaks in the majority of
samples. Larger traps or longer incubation times will be
needed in the future.

Biomass and Community Structures. The microbial
community changes were followed by down-well deployed
bio-traps. The bacterial biomass (measured as pmole PLFA
per bead) was determined as the total PLFA minus the normal
saturates over 18 carbons in length and the polyenoic PLFA.
Both of these are generally associated with eukaryote biomass
(29, 47). The biomass content at the site also indicated a
biostimulatory effect by acetate, showing considerable bio-
mass in downgradient monitoring wells compared to back-
ground wells. The well M-08 exhibited the highest biomass
among all four wells for both traps at both depths (Table 2),
which coincided with the highest sulfate and uranium
reduction observed in well M-08. This supports the hypothesis
that the subsurface alterations are microbially driven and
the rate of reduction is a function of microbial abundance.
The iron traps exhibited a higher biomass compared to
control traps. In agreement with the DNA analyses, minor
differences were detected between control traps and iron
traps at the respective wells, but they generally exhibited
similar patterns.

PLFA analysis provided additional evidence in support of
13C-DNA results by revealing the dominance of monoun-
saturated fatty acids (represented over 65% of the total PLFA)
in downgradient monitoring wells compared with the
background well (Table 2), which is indicative of a large
population of Gram-negative bacteria within the community
(48). An enrichment of terminally branched saturates (Table
2), indicating potential anaerobic sulfate-reducing bacteria
(49), was consistently observed in downgradient monitoring
wells M-03 and M-08. These two fatty acid groups represented

the largest change in the microbial community structure upon
acetate injection and are in general agreement with the 13C-
DNA results. Furthermore, quinone analysis of a Geobacter
sulfurreducens culture indicated MK8 as a major quinone of
this organism, comprising 89% of the total quinone measured
(R. Geyer, unpublished results). Data from the bio-traps
showed a steady increase of the relative abundance of MK8
in downgradient wells following acetate injection (Table 1).
This steady production and accumulation in MK8 is highly
consistent with the active Geobacter sequence dominance
observed.

In all cases, labeling of active microbial populations was
achieved by addition of an assimilable substrate. However,
acetate may in principle be co-assimilated by other bacteria
that are present and active in the same habitat but that utilize
a different type of electron acceptor. The use of additional
methods, such as PLFA and quinone ratios, is important in
ensuring the quality of results.

Method Evaluation. Molecular techniques for analyzing
bacterial community structure allow monitoring of changes
in structure and function of bacterial assemblages during
acetate biostimulation. However, studies of microbial com-
munities have typically focused either on their structures or
their metabolic functions. Linking structure and function
remains a challenge, particularly at the field scale. The current
research, combining geochemical analyses and 13C amended
Bio-Sep beads as in situ biofilm samplers (bio-traps), proved
to be successful in this aspect and provided a practical and
promising strategy to link microbial function to microbial
identity at the field scale.

The acetate injected at the field contained no isotopic
label, while the Bio-Sep beads bio-traps carried 13C carbons.
The beads amended with 13C-acetate selectively labeled
biomarkers in colonizing organisms involved in acetate
metabolism, including those that appeared to be involved in
U reduction, with subsequent recycling of labeled biomass.
Thus, the active populations incorporating isotopic labels
can be evaluated by examining the bio-films formed on Bio-
Sep beads. The advantage of working with the 13C amended
Bio-Sep beads is the relatively high abundance of biomass
that could be recovered, and the ease of 13C application at
the point of interest. By incorporating the amendments into
Bio-Sep beads, the resulted bio-traps can serve as slow-release
isotope sources when incubated in the aquifer. All of which
renders the strategy low cost and easy to handle, making it
feasible for field-scale application. Other amendments can

TABLE 2. Summary of Major Community Shifts Indicated by PLFA Analysisa

At ∼5 m Depth At ∼6 m DepthBio-trap
samples B-02 M-03 M-08 M-13 B-02 M-03 M-08 M-13

biomass (pmol/bead)
control trap 0 5.93 105.92 0 0.53 40.29 66.37 2.87
iron trap 0 30.72 138.12 1.55 1.57 81.87 113.99 11.59

Mol (%)
control trap

Nsats 0 19.29 22.03 0 66.67 20.86 2.52 36.38
MBSats 0 0 0.71 0 0 0.42 0.73 0
TBSats 0 7.31 8.0 0 0 7.67 11.78 8.45
Bmonos 0 0 0.38 0 0 0.98 1.03 0
Monos 0 73.39 68.86 0 33.33 69.87 83.83 55.17

iron trap
Nsats 0 21.42 20.18 44.70 63.76 19.96 22.40 29.21
MBSats 0 0 0.53 0 7.44 0.53 0.56 1.30
TBSats 0 10.23 11.35 0 0 10.47 11.30 9.63
Bmonos 0 0 0.56 0 0 1.07 0.87 0.64
Monos 0 68.36 67.38 55.30 28.80 67.96 64.80 59.22

a Nsats, normal saturates; MBSats, midchain branched saturates; TBSats, terminally branched saturates; Bmonos, branched monounsaturates;
Monos, monounsaturates.
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be fabricated into the beads for a variety of different research
purposes.
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